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Notes from the Chair
August is an exci ng month for the
beekeeper. If the weather’s been kind, it’s
the me to reap the ‘Honey Harvest’. We’ve
had a bit of a strange year weather‐wise –
cold, then wet, then incredibly hot, ending in
our fairly typical August weather – OK, but
none too special. So what eﬀect has that had
on the honey produc on? Well, Andi and I
have fared quite well. Not as many pots as
last year, but plenty for ourselves, friends and
family plus jars to sell, which makes our
beekeeping a self‐funding hobby!
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I’m now also ge ng ready for the Honey
Show which is my favourite social event of the
WVBKA calendar. Covid stopped our plans to
run it last year, which makes our September
plans all the more exci ng. June has been
busy booking the judge, steward and venue
(we’re back at Poston Mill, always a good
venue choice). Thank you June – fabulously
organised, as always.
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Diary Dates 2021
• 26 September – Honey Show
and Harvest Lunch
• 4 December – Christmas
Lunch

Apiary mee ng dates:
• 17th September
• 19th November

Queen Colour of the Year
2021 is: WHITE

Do put the date in your diary – Sunday, 26th September and get
preparing your jars of honey, bo les of mead, wax, candles, cakes and
any other bee‐related category that
you care to enter. The ﬁne details will
be emailed to associa on members,
but get in touch with either June or
myself if you need further guidance.
Food orders need to be sent to June
by 10 September with payment to
Roger by cheque or BACS.
Honey Show entry forms should be forwarded to Karen, again by 10
September if possible, to give us me to prepare the labels.
We look forward to seeing you there. We’ll also take this opportunity
to present our new members who have just completed their
introductory course, with their course cer ﬁcates.
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Anaphylaxis – When Our Li le Buzzy Friends Become Our Foes!
Allergies – we all know that s ngs and bites can
cause diﬀering reac ons to folk and in a pre y
indiscriminate way. Over the past ﬁve years as a
beekeeper I have had few s ngs and when I have
been stung had nothing more than a slight, itchy
swelling. In fact it seemed that Andi was the
‘reactor’. However, allergies are strange –
some mes we grow out of them and some mes
they become more serious. Andi seems to be
growing in tolerance, but seemingly, not so me, and a
recent episode has made me very wary of my bees.
We were visi ng one of our ‘out hives’ and unusually
I was checking the bees alone as Andi was s ll
hobbling around on his crutches at the me.
I s ll don’t know how, but one li le bee managed to
nego ate a three way overlapping zip, with Velcro
covering and found itself inside my veil. Neither of us
were too keen on this situa on and our reac ons were for
her to s ng me on the neck and for me to abandon the
hives and run to get the aforemen oned s ng out! Once
s ng extrac on was complete, Andi went to close up the
hive, whilst I sat and got my breath back. This is where it
all got a li le more exci ng. A er a few minutes I
experienced extreme itching in the soles of my feet; this
was followed minutes later by unbearable itching on the
palms of my hands – OK, not just the warm weather then

as this was deﬁnitely bee s ng related! A few minutes
later, complete numbness of the upper lip then itchy
lumps around the lympha c glands. Andi was now on
‘emergency alert’ should my breathing be aﬀected.
We made our way home and on arrival I was feeling
pre y ‘odd’ and so took myself oﬀ to bed. Oh my
goodness, what a site, my torso was covered in
huge red welts. Fortunately, at no stage was my
breathing aﬀected, but this was obviously an
anaphylac c reac on, and being all too aware that
allergies can become more serious, I sought
medical advice. A er a consulta on with my GP, I
have now been issued an EpiPen, as it’s not just
my beekeeping which is an issue – I work in the
outdoors, o en in very remote areas and was
concerned that a ‘bee s ng drama’ when
responsible for a group of young people in a
‘far ﬂung’ place, could be serious for all
concerned. As for my beekeeping, well I’ve
always tried to be careful and respec ul
around the hives, but this has deﬁnitely made me even
more cau ous. There aren’t many beekeeper deaths due
to anaphylaxis, but I certainly don’t want to be adding to
any sta s cs!
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The Event of the Year 2021
With the excitement of everything opening up in recent
weeks and the possibility of going on holiday or seeing
family and friends, you may well have missed the one and
only WVBKA event that has been possible since February
2020 – The Bee Safari!
This annual event is a low key
and very interes ng
opportunity for members to
visit the apiaries of a few
members who live near each
other, see how they are doing
things, share experiences and
knowledge, as well as having a
relaxed me to chat and get to
know each other.
My Wexford Bed planted with
lavender and thyme and other plants
that will give the pollinators food
throughout the year.

This year, we had a few last
minute changes when the
original venue was no longer available. Andrew Gilliat
kindly volunteered to help so, along with my own apiary
and permission to look at a wild colony rescued from the
ﬂoods on a neighbour’s land, we were able to put an
interes ng and fun programme together.
Andrew has three hives next to his house. They are near a
neighbour’s back garden and he was nervous about the
newly arrived children next door in case we upset the
bees.
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From le to right: Andi, Juliet, Geoﬀ, Penny and Andrew G

The ﬁrst hive we inspected was thriving. It was a colony
that has developed from a swarm I helped him collect two
years ago.
We had mistakenly failed to put frames in the lower brood
box, thinking that the bees would go straight to the
frames on the one above it – the bees knew be er!
Luckily, Andi Parker Smith and Juliet Griegg visited at the
start of the season and ed the combs into empty frames,
pu ng the hive into perfect order. Andrew is expec ng a
bumper crop. His second hive is new from a recently
collected swarm (done properly this me!), so we spent
li le me on this before closing it up.
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This is an excellent treatment for bee s ngs. I have also
planted thyme for the same reason, and hope to get
some oils from this variety in due course. These plants
have an ‐viral and an ‐fungal proper es, and have been
shown to help with condi ons such as varroa. In this
way, I am hoping that the bees can self‐treat rather than
have ar ﬁcial chemicals.
On to my hives. The ﬁrst we examined was one that had
been swarming and Andi had helped me put new eggs in
from a be er hive. This has been quite successful and
they are doing really well – thank you Andi.

Looking at Andrew's hives.

He was concerned about the third, which has not been
doing well and on inspec on, it was full of wax moth. We
closed it quickly and Andrew will deal with the frames etc
as quickly as he can.
This was followed by a lovely woodland walk down to and
along the River Wye. You will be aware that the river is in
a dreadful state a er last year’s pollu on from the Afon
Llynﬁ.

Looking at the ﬁrst hive at my apiary.

The second we looked at is one that was split early in the
season as it had become very big, so we pre‐empted a
swarm. Another success. They have built up their double
brood nicely and we checked to see if they had started to
make me some honey. The news was good – hooray!

Log roof on the wild bee colony overlooking the river Wye at Breinton.

Final look at the Na onal super on the Dadant brood box.
Underneath these hives are the special ergonomic tables that
Peter Woodward advised. He gave me the recipe for construc on
and, with a li le help from my husband, I made a few. Very helpful!

This was very sad to see but we are able to enjoy the rest
of the scenery en route to the colony living in a tree that
fell over just before the big ﬂoods in January/February
2020. I failed in my a empt to re‐hive these bees, so
resorted to covering them with a big waterproof coat for
the winter. The water came to within 2cm of their hive.
Later that year, when it was warm and we could see that
they had survived well, the gardeners cut the rest of the
tree from the hive and moved it a li le more uphill, then
gave it a roof of logs. The bees seemed quiet and calm, if
not a lesser colony than they had been.
Finally, we arrived at my apiary where I was able to show
oﬀ the work I have been concentra ng on this year in our
drive. I call this my ‘Wexford Bed’, as it is planted in the
colours of my home county – purple and yellow. We are
known as ‘the Yellow Bellies’! The plants I have put in are
mainly medicinal for pollinators and humans, and will give
bees and other pollinators food all year round. Of
par cular note for beekeepers, I have planted early and
late varie es of lavender as this gives my honey its taste
and I can take essen al oil from the late variety.

From le to right: Andi PS, Penny, Geoﬀ, Patricia and Juliet.

Lastly, we looked at part of a split that I had moved to the
top of a new Dadant brood box, which was all I had le at
the me. The colony here is in a Na onal super (was part
of a brood and a half, which had been swarming a lot and
very cross). I put it on top rather than below because the
super is very small to go underneath and I did not want to
li the Dadant if they ﬁll it. It is so much bigger and I am
a bit daunted by the poten al weight.

con nued on page 5...
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are queenless, then there is not very much more that
you can do. As ever, me goes on and the season
draws to a close and we are into September.

Notes for September
Hi everybody, just to let you know that we are fast
approaching the end of the season. It is most
important that you get your feeding done early this
month and your bees se led for the winter. In the
main, as I’ve said before two gallons should be
suﬃcient for most colonies, 2:1 is the given ra o for
the mixing of sugar syrup. Of course if you have done
as suggested in previous WhatsApp messages, you
will have reduced the entrances or closed the
entrances to one bee space. Please get your feeding
done early in September so that the bees can
evaporate any excess moisture from the syrup if
necessary.
There is not much more to be said at this me of the
year. It is indeed a very quiet me and if you have
done all that is being suggested, reduced entrances,
fed adequately and also united those colonies which

There is one more thing to think about though, don’t
forget the Honey Show. Remember that it is most
important that you read the schedule and that your
exhibit conforms to the schedule. The ﬁrst thing that
the judge will look for is to make sure that the
exhibits conform to the schedule, if they don’t then
that gives the judge an opportunity to not assess the
honey. If your honey is clear run honey, then it
should be clear run honey with no specks etc in the
jar. Granulated honey is usually dry on the surface
and almost set if it is a granulated sample. If you are
pu ng mead in for judging try to ﬁnd out what the
judge prefers as some judges prefer dry while others
prefer sweet. That gives you a heads up in what they
require. Please aﬃx your labels in the correct place
i.e. half an inch from the bo om of the jar, no
dis nguishing marks, no ﬁnger marks, no bits or
pieces. In other words don’t give the judge a chance
to discard it through lack of prepara on. It’s all good
fun and we can’t have a show of any kind unless we
have exhibits. You, that is the exhibitors, are indeed
the most important part of any show so do your best.
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Apiary Infrastructure Update
Those of you who have visited the apiary recently will
not have failed to no ce that the newness has
somewhat worn oﬀ our hive stands. In fact some are
close to total collapse. The double stands with
working space in between the hives are ﬁne in a
regular apiary. However, in a teaching apiary such as
ours, the design is less than ideal. During this season
the apiary team has been looking into replacing the
stands with something more robust and suitable for
Shenmore. A er a couple of prototypes the team
has ﬁnally decided on a design. As you can see in the
picture the new stands only accommodate a single
hive, this means for prac cal training sessions folks
can get up close to the hive on all three sides to
observe the bees at close quarters. The other main
advantage of the new stands is the ability to get up
close when li ing boxes on and oﬀ the hive, making it
a safer and easier li . The construc on is all welded
steel with several layers of paint, so they should serve
the apiary well for years to come. To date the team
has taken delivery and installed three stands.
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There are enough stands on order to completely
replace the ageing and ro ng wooden stands.
So, especially for next season’s beginner course,
everyone should be able to get up close and personal
with the bees for future prac cal demonstra ons.
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The colony in the super is strong and we saw that they are
star ng to work on the frames in the Dadant underneath.
Fingers crossed my strategy will work!

WVBKA Oﬃcers for 2021
Chair:
• Juliet Parker‐Smith
julietps@me.com

07387 080380

07903 054699

We ended with coﬀee, herbal tea from the garden,
smoked ﬁsh and roasted nuts alongwith a good old chin
wag looking out at our beau ful view. Juliet and I swam to
Breinton Springs (of course!).

07715 483862

How lucky we all are to live in this amazing place. I just
hope our river recovers and the poli cians and farmers
start to take more care of it.

Vice Chair:
• Patricia Ronan:

Secretary:
• Bob North:

Thank you to Andrew Gilliat and Margaret Williamson for
le ng us look at their bees!

Honey Show Secretary:
• Karen Pritchard

Treasurer & Membership Secretary:
• Roger Jenner:

01873 890467

Grove Co age, Walterstone,Hereford, HR2 0DT

Lots of love from sunny Breinton.
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wvbkamembers@gmail.com

Associa on Apiary Management Team:
• Dave Williams
• Duncan & Clare Penkey
• Geoﬀ Dutson

Learning at the Apiary

Newsle er Edi ng:
• Tim & Belinda Dale beedale@outlook.com

Commi ee:
• Geoﬀ Dutson
• Duncan Penkey
• Andy Strangeway
• June Williams
• Peter Woodward

Catering Commi ee:
• Jane Ma hews
• June Williams

Mentoring Team & Technical Advisors:
• Peter Woodward
• Duncan & Clare Penkey
• Julie Crickmore
• Juliet & Andi Parker‐Smith
• Cliﬀ Rose
• Fletcher Barker
• Andy Strangeway

Website Editor:
• Roger Jenner

Honorary Auditor:
• Mike Price
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01432 839251

There is no subs tute for hands on experience
and the two a ernoon sessions that I have
enjoyed at the Shenmore apiary have proved
invaluable. Thanks to the great team of David,
Peter, Geoﬀ, and Patricia for organising the events
and giving up their me. Having spent a day in
the classroom with the WVBKA in May, it was
wonderful to ﬁnally open a hive, use the smoker,
handle the frames, see honey in the supers and
learn how to inspect the brood box. As well as
ge ng used to being surrounded by bees, my
biggest problem was ge ng into my bee suit, it
was given to me and I decided to wash it and
ge ng the veiled hat back on proved rather
tricky and required three experts to sort me out!
As it is about four sizes too big, I think I will keep
it as a spare and invest in a more user‐friendly
design. These prac cal a ernoons have given me
the conﬁdence to get started. The bees are the
most awe inspiring insects – whilst inspec ng a
hive this week we watched the workers fanning at
the entrance to the hive with their abdomens
raised, exposing the white Nasonov gland, to
orientate returning foragers. There is so much to
learn I can’t wait to get my ﬁrst hive.
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